Abstract.Based on cubic B-Spline curve mathematical properties, theoretical analysis the cubic B-Spline curve recursive formula of Taylor development of first-order, derivation of two order in the interpolation cycle under the condition of certain interpolation increment only and interpolation speed, change the interpolation increments can be amended cubic times B-Spline curves purpose. So this paper presents such a modified interpolation algorithm, which is combined with specific examples of matlab7.0 verifies that the algorithm is correct; it is consistent with a cubic B-Spline curve interpolation requirements.
Introduction
In modern NC system, Non-Uniform Rational B-spline (NURBUS ) has been wider and wide used in surface and curve, also NURBS is a popular free curve and surface expression, but the generation principle and expression is relatively complex, and cubic B-Spline curve because can meet the processing problems of general needs and the computation is simple [1] , the cubic B-spline curve is widely used in engineering method for curve construction and engineering and technical personnel to solve the problems associated with the preferred. At present, more and more researchers have researched interpolation algorithms for parametric B-spline curves. Shpitalni et al [3] [4] [5] research the curves of parametric algorithms on the basis of Taylor's first-order or second-order Taylor's expansion. Literature [6] [7] [8] give some NURBS interpolation algorithms, which not only makes NC programming complicated, but also cannot meet the high-speed and high-accuracy NC machine tool require-ments of CNC systems.
On the basis of the research above, in this paper, an modification algorithm of Cubic B-spline curve interpolation was introduced. first-order approximation of Taylor's expansion and tow-order approximation of Taylor's expansion Can be simplified into first-order approximation of Taylor's expansion. So, The interpolation of Cubic B-spline curve only interpolation speed, change the interpolation increments can be amended cubic times B-Spline curves purpose. By using matlab7.0 , the simulation results show that the proposed Cubic B-spline curve interpolator algorithm is correct ,also meet the NC machine tool require-ments of NC systems.
Cubic B-Spline curve mathematical definition
In this note, B-Spline curve is used to represent a parametric adaptive of curve, and it is introduced first. Supposed ( ) p u can be represented B-Spline curve. While B-Spline curve [9] are parametrically mathematical definition by the following Eq.(1).
Where u is cubic time B-spline curve each parameter, k the order of B-spline curve . { } , i
Cubic B-Spline curve modification algorithm
By using the second-order Taylor series of ( ) u t at 
dp u dp u du
Also, the first-order interpolation equation for B-Spline curve is obtained by substituting Eq. (3)into Eq.(6) , The first-order approximation of Taylor's expansion for calculating 1 i u + is as follows Eq.(6) can be represented as follows
Where T is the interval (sec), ( , , )
The second-order approximation of Taylor's expansion is
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So, The second derivative u with t is obtained as
As shown in Eq. (6)and (12),we can get Eq.(13)
As shown in Eq.(13), the feed rate and interpolation period determines, in every interpolation cycle, chord length not edge, then interpolation cycle is the same.
Cubic B-Spline curve chor error.
If B curve interpolation can finished, the feed rate should keep costant as ( ) V t during interpolation process. In Fig.1 
The feed speed V t （ ） corresponding to the chord i δ is derived as 
We should get B curve chord i δ , as shown in Tab.1 
Example of Interpolation algorithm
In the paper, the interpolation of a Cubic B-spline curve is utilized as an example to the modification algorithm, as shown in Tab By Using NC machine tool in cubic B-Spline curve interpolation. The SIEMENS CNC system has a wide and large share in the CNC system market ,and they make NC parameters as NC program command NC machine tool, Modification Cubic B-spline curve interpolation G code G06.2:
Cubic B-spline curve.txt, RT ' in the CNC machine tools complete interpolation. U0 X2 Y0 Z0 W1  U0 X2 Y4 Z0 W1/3  U0 X-2 Y4 Z0 W1/3  U0 X-2 Y0 Z0 W1  U1  U1  U1 U1 At now, G06.2 is the typical curve interpolation way for G code, such as SIEMENS CNC system. Figure 2 for NC machine tool in cubic B-Spline curve interpolation. As can be seen from Fig. 3 and table 2 shows, in the process of the interpolation, step changes, interpolation step error and interpolation chord error allows the error of maximum and minimum values, the interpolation chord error allowed values in the interpolation process significantly reduced, interpolation chord error max value δ （%）is 0.0801, which meet the expected to interpolation, i.e. to reduce the compensation error and interpolation step chord error. To verify the high efficiency and reliability of this cubic B-Spline curve interpolation algorithms are applied in the experiments to make a comparison .It can be seen that cubic B-Spline curve interpolation algorithm is feasible and efficent.
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6.Summary
In the paper, A novel on modification algorithm of Cubic B-spline curve interpolation is introduced. From the introduction and Mathematical analysis of the above mentioned the cubic B-Spline curve interpolation algorithm, we can see cubic B-Spline recursive formula of Taylor formula to expand the first order, two order expansions in the interpolation cycle of certain circumstances, interpolation and interpolation speed increment only about changing the interpolation increments can achieve interpolation correction purposes. The simulation results show that the proposed Cubic B-spline curve interpolator not only may also be in the CNC machine tools complete interpolation, but also meet the high-speed and high-accuracy NC machine tool require-ments of CNC systems. In addition ,NC machining time can be reduced. Also, being able to control Cubic B-spline curve contour errors, improving the surface quality of workpieces. Implementation on NC machine has proven the feasibility of a developed interpolation algorithm.
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